The pHi Fire
The first energy source of humans was a Fireplace to cook and bake on.
The pHi Fire supplies electricity from your Waste and cleans CO2e from your Air.

Make your Atmosphere

Meet the pHi Fire, make your energy, clean
the waste CO2e in lightnow hbar adjustment
The pHi stove is easy to use it starts with a spark and keeps running continuously once started.
It ensures continuity of operation while you intermittently add waste gas or firewood.
Energy is stored in gas bottles as syngas.
Your adjustment to your comfort tunes the resonance of the magnetic field to your operation
parameters and comfort while optimizing CO2e conversion. You adjust the stove intuitively in a
window between two leavers, light indicates in a spectrum how you are tuned. When the light is on,
resonance is tuned. Enjoy the fire. Inert straw and coupon proof are the solid exhaust. Pay with your
quality coupons keep the straw build our future with it.
Your deposit on WORLD pHi exchange keeps your value growing, safe till you have the stove.
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Specification of the pHi Fireplace
Gas combustion starts the generator, a resonant plasma ensures continuity.
Fired by waste stored as syngas driving a catalyst turbo with plasma boundary layer one pass .
A ton of CO2e can be cleaned from 10 - 100 m3 air/day through 6 inch flue.
CO2e sensors indicator readout on touchscreen display.
Rated at 40 KW with 110 / 220 V AC 50 – 60 hz and 12 V DC outlets.
Standard pressure gas connection with safety valve for gas bottles exchanged in your area.
Inert straw produced from CO2e residue with coupon proof (the pHi)
Heats in winter and cools in summer.
The stove runs continuously 24/7 cleaning air and waste in plasma.
It has connection to the internet and is your pHi server node.
Modular parts are upgraded and serviced through connection to pHi WORLD.
The stove is made to last you make the pHi to pay for the Equipment.
No metal or glass pieces are to be thrown into the receptacles.
L32C supports and services the pHi Fireplaces and the pHi community.
The pHi Stove conforms to IEC 62257 DIN norm and are manufactured to the CE and UL code,
CO2e standards are BCG certified. Country norm and codes as per delivery locations are governing
the standard and norm certified on the pHi stove.
One Tera ton of CO2e has to come out of the atmosphere by 2030 to bring stability back into our
climate. By then 1 Tera ton per year capacity can free progress to develop. Humans will have
emitted 2 Tera ton by 2030 if we manage to not increase our emissions. Half of that has to come
out asap to prevent hot to cold extremes. Halocene stability was at 275ppm 1 degree stability we are
now 408ppm and 2 degree instability. Climate will tumble out of stability at 3 degrees tilting into
either to hot or to cold for thousands of years irreversibly by us.
Carbon emissions are part of our progress, Carbon is our space age building material. Cleaning the
air from every home enables the continuation of progress in pHi balance. Capacity of a ton of CO2e
each stove per day is a good start into a stable Climate if everyone participates It is our
responsibility, we can be part of the solution from the comfort of our home.
The production of stoves is dependant on orders, financed by carbon credits. You are a pHi owner
with the 99 pHi deposit and take responsibility to make pHi, your participation is appreciated.
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pHi Stove order
I am purchasing 99 pHi registered on WORLD pHi as deposit for a pHi fireplace at 1 Euro per pHi.
The pHi coupons worth CO2e is a Coin that is an immutable exchange medium in Proof of Environmental
Improvement. It is registering my stake that I will hold in pHi until the pHi stove is delivered.
I am investing the pHi coin that I purchased to receive a pHi stove and realize that I am part of a chain of
applicants that are served in sequence.
I realize this fireplace produces straw as inflammable building material that I can use and pHi coupons that
are physical proof. I will operate this stove to run constant and am responsible for its optimal performance as
my responsibility to stabilize the climate. The pHi stove is maintained by me with the support of L32C. I am
responsible to keep it running. Misuse and under performance results in losing the right to operate and keep
the stove it will be returned to L32C. The pHi stoves remain in the possession of WORLD pHi exchange that
reserves all rights to its optimal operation and value creation.
All physical coupons it makes are payment for the stoves manufacture and will be traded on pHi WORLD
eXchange. This makes the 3Q pHi coin available to everyone trading in Environmental Improvement. All
advantages are visible in pHi trading.
I realize the privilege to be able to operate the stove in my ambiance and with that reduce the climate
changing carbon in the air.
I will make the physical pHi coin and am responsible to improve its quality through input parameters.
I support the L32C team to the best of my abilities and get support for making pHi for optimal exchange. I
participate to build human capital investing in natural capital.
I am proud to be able to do my part to reduce one tera ton of CO2e each year to save the climate.
I will keep myself engaged on the pHi exchange where my investment is registered and continue
participating in the Proof of Environmental Improvement and keep exploring my interests on pHi.
I am participating in a decentralized goodwill effort in pHi and cannot demand or sue for any damages
arising from this contract. I am a first enabler of pHi and spread word of mouth to my peers in order to
achieve reduction targets. I am elegible to earn 10 euro on the WORLD pHi exchange for every deposit that I
register correctly on the WORLD pHi Website. I am herewith a founding pHi coin holder and will receive
the Black Diamond Standard Environmental Medal when my stove is paid for in full the MWIII pHi Coin.
Orders are open until one tera ton of carbon is taken out of the atmosphere.

Acknowledged and signed ….........…………………………...……………………………………..
I have taken note of the Whitepaper pHi 2.3 and am bound by the pHi Declaration and Code of Conduct
There is no legal discourse for me as the owner of pHi to sue for damages for no participation. It is my
intention to support the development to reduce our Carbon Footprint on this WORLD and I will exchange
the pHi I make on Proof of Environmental Improvement to build back Natural and Human Capital.
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